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U.OFW.SOFTBALL "Must Face Reality" Davidson
Reviews .of Two Famous Plays TEAM WILL COME
Says in Assembly Tuesday
STUDENTS ENJOY ••u'.l:t:;~~nd;:;,";:;:.:~.;~· ;:~~~~: HERE FRID Ay
Drama Students Give Outstan4ing

BL •0SS 0MB...!.\"LL

Singers Perform
At Intermission
Everyone who went to the Blossom
Ball on Friday, July 12, in •Sue Lombard Hall, thought it was a tremendous success. What with the unique
decorations of painted orchids and
!bouquets, and the delightful music of
Glenn .Corea's orchestra, the largest
crowd ever to attend a summer formal made the ball the best yet.
Special Program
The special program during intermission and at moments between
dances added a touch of "something
different" to t h e evening's entertainm ent. This program, arranged by
!Dick Louis, consist ed of (1) Lois
D oo1~mink, who sang "Summer Time"
a nd "Diana," ( 2) Louis Hendrix, wh o
san g "Tit-Willow" from the opera,
t h e Mikado, and " Where'er You
Walk," by H andel, (3) Vir ginia Zickler, wh o rendered t he ever-popular
" Blue Indigo," and ( 4) Corea's Girls'
Quartette (a feature !Part of his orchestra) sang "The Breeze and I."
Receiving Line
The receiving line assembled at 9
to greet all of the 100 couples attending. Those who were rpatrons• and
iiatronesses were: 'Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H.
Holmes, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kimlball, Mr. Ward Tucker and Miss Dorothea H eath , Mr. Beryl ffedard and
Miss Betsie Davies, and :Mr. Louis
Hendrix and Miss Cecelia Olson.
Louis Says
The fact that the hall this summer
was considered a great success speaks
very loudly for the social department
and Louis Hendrix, social ·commissioner. And yet, as Louis says, "I
could have don~ very little without
the loyal a nd willing support of many
fellow students who were as interested in its success as I was. I w ish to
.publicly t hank H elen Rockaway, chairman of decorations, Carol Lippencott,
chairman of invitations, Anna·b el
Black, chairman of refreshments, and
Dick Louis, chairman of program arrangements. A lso, I would like to
thank everyone who had any part in
the dance arrangements for fine cooperation."

zestfully on two dramas of today.
The dramateers were Woodrow Epp
and Kathleen Kelleher; the dramas
were "Panic" and "On Borrowed
Time."
P anic ,
"Panic" was a drama about a big~
shot banker and his pusillanimous
pals. It was a poetic drama, and it
had radicals in it, too. It seemed almost as if the radicals nursed a minor
.grudge against the bankers, 'because
they wanted to r ip · them limb from
limb. It would have made the play
more interesting if they had done so.
T he play, however, was interesting
enough without it. The fact that the
play had a social theme is the .sam e
thing as telling that it was an ugly
play. Social t h emes are t he same the
world over; t h ey may make a .p lay interesting, but they can't make it

In an effort to break a tie, the University of Washington softball and
basketball teams will · invade the
Vlildcat lair this !Friday to tangle
with -the Central Washington teams.
The Huskies have stron.g- teams in
both sports. Their basketball per sonnel includes Bobby !Dorr of U . ·w.
varsity, "Pink" ·west of Cheney, Nelson of Bellingham, and ·Kastner, also
of U. W . varsity squad. Dorr is a
three-year letterman of the Huskies
and "Pink" West was all-conference
guard ~~hile at Cheney.
Leading the University softballers
will be Jimmx Johnston, former allcoast end of the Huskies. In Seattle
Johnston handcuffed the Cats with
his fast ball while his team mates
pretty~
pounded Baldwin for 10 runs. The
Effect ive Review
Huskies won 10 to 1.
"Panic" was not exactly a panic,
In basketball t he Wildcats maneven though the radicals tried to make a'g ed to defeat the Huskies in a
it a riot. There were some fine lines thrilling game which saw the lead
in it which we wish we could r~mem- ch ange hands time and time again.
her and quote. Mr. Epp's review took With only a minute to go the Wildexcellent care of his inaterial ; it was cats dropped in two !b askets for a
presented very effectively. ,
hard earned 25-22 · victory.
Iv~n
"On Borrowed T ime"
Dorey and Tex Woodward were the
"·On Borrowed Time" was about an 1 big .guns in the Wildcat attack. Dorey
old ,g·entleman who got Death up a piled up 11 points while Woodward
tree and kept him there. The play totaled 8. The s ummary:
was lathery with pathos and crawling C.W.C-E.
(4) West
with picturesque language. [t had a Dorey (11)
F
(3) Ne1son
female villain of vinegar voice, in Stephens
F
Castle
which the vinegar was enough adul- Woodward (8)
c
(2) Dorr
terated with honey to make it sticky. Hadley
G
(4) Kastner
It had a fine supernatural plot, a Baldwin (2)
G
U ofW
1Substitutions: Washington-Foss, 2,
strong t h eme, convincing dialogue,
and a pleasant treatment of the pure- Pelley,' Brown, Henning, Piddle, Sly,
ly fantastic.
ter 2, and Mack. C. W . C. E.-Childs
In contrast to the s tark poetry of . 2, Clayton 2 , and Davis.
Epp's "Panic," Kelleher's "On Borhowed Time" was pure and lu~uriant
prose, which .got nowhere and ·enjoyed
A survey shows 75 percent of U . S.
being where it was. "'Pani:c" was a colleg•ians disa,p prove of ghost-writplay with a goal, a social theme which i:ng, 10 percent don't care, 15 percent
it pursued to the bitter end. It went
a long way, and the further it went
the worse it felt. When "On Borrowed Time" ended, everyibody had
died, and everything was at peace :
When "Panic" ended, the stage was
cluttered up with people who ought
to have died, and hadn't. There ought
to be a moral here, but it escapes us.
To students choking in t he gassy
fum es of education, Monday's plays
were definitely a breath of fresh air.

Changes Announced in Elementary
School Facuity for Coming Year
Several changes have been made on
the faculty of t he College Elementar~'
School effective after the opening of
school on S'eptember 3, 1940, for that
year. Although a f ew of the instructors have resig.ned most of the
changes have been . ma de within the
ci;illege syst em.
Miss Tennie Johanson, fifth g rade
teacher, has been transferred to the
college. Miss Johanson will teach an
education course and 'be supervisor of
t eacher t r a ining in the Washington
Grade School and .Morgan Junior High
School. During t h e fall quarter sh e
will also teach Science II or Scien ce
of the Elementary School in Mr.
Beck's absence.
Mr. Flint Howell, acting principa l
0f the Washington School yast year
during Mr. Patterson's absen ce, will
teach the fifth grade. Mr. Howell is
a. graduate student of t he Colorado
College of Education. At t he present

Basketball Teams
Will Meet Again

time h e is working for a master's degl'ee which he expects to receive afte1·
anothe1· summer's wor k.
Mrs. Pearl Jones, firs t grade teachei-, is r etiring because of the regulations passed by t he Board of Trust ees
n lative to th e employment of married
wo,men on the college faculty.
Miss Fanchon Yew;er, the second
grade instructor, w ill replace Mrs.
J ones in teaching t he first grade.
As a result of these changes Miss
Elizabeth E . H asking of East Lan,
sing M ichigan, has been employed to
t0ach second grade next year. Miss
Hasking has her B. A. degr ee from
the Northem State Teachers College
of Mich igan -a nd her M. A . degree
from the University of Michigan.
With all t hese changes in the faculty, t he first day of school on Sep..
t ember 3 will see some new teachers
eccupying t he - beautifully appointed
rooms of the E lemen tary .School.

Warns That If Hitler Wins
Democracy· Is Done· For

It is reality that confronts us in the present world· crisis, economic, international and spiritual realities, said Mr. Frank Davidson Tuesday a:liternoon,
July 16, speaking before a .g.e neral college assem·b ly. Well known throughout
the Northwest, Mr. Davidson is schooled in political, diplomatic, and social
problems, declared Mr. Holmes in introducing the speaker. Formerly a
British s ubject, he has :t een an American citizen for 15 years. Today he
r eceives information from friends in
Eng1and and from all over the world.
Hence, he is in an excellent position
to know about present day '.Pl'oblems.
Last week, in the Crier's columns,
.Speaking of economic realities, Mr~-appeared what was-as printed-a Davidson said that when the war ibethoroughly vicious and uncalled-for gan in 'September, 1939, it marked
review of the show "Edison the Man." the tenth year of t he depression for
As originally written, this review was America. What progress we have
much less acid, and actually added up made towards recovery comes as a
io flattery.
r esult of the war.
Due to the fact that the story didn't
Because of our m ethods for recovfit th e hole in the form, he last para- ery we were the next to t he last nagrap)l was omitted. As printed, the tion to find the road to progress. The
review jumped on Edison and Spencer totalitarian states restricted enterTracy with both feet, a n d that was prise, the Scandinavian cou ntries enali. T hat was well and good: both of couraged it, but we tried to comproth ese gentlemen are pretty solid and mise by both keeping and restricting
can take it.
enterprise. "Pump priming under our
The omitted paragraph reviewed present administration only removed
the film as having been- in spite of the symptom s. It didn't get at the
Edison and Tracy- a s creen produc- seat of the trouble,'' Mr. Davidson
tion t hat was tops. With'out throw· said. "That was the beginning of our
ing around any adjectives, it exhibited economic disillusion. W e found that
tbe n earest thing a sour reviewer can we couldn't spend our way to proscome to approval. Considering its perity."
fate, it is an unlucky thing that this
Only a few foresaw the catastrophe
review turned such a flip-flop in -the which was to come, h e declared. But
last paragraph.
we refused to listen to them because
This last paragraph has gone up. in we didn't want to believe the truth.
smoke, so it cannot he printed to prove "The average citizen has little concept
that there was one. We realize, how- of the nat ure of what is a~ stake at
ever, that it doesn't matter enough the present conflict."
that anyone will call us a liar (which • Two times in the past, there has
we probably are, but not t his time.) .. ·been a world crisis, and both times
it has taken cent uries to bring some
New Yor·k s ·t ate spends 1;;v b1"ll1"on order out of chaos. If it · happens
dollars on crime and only two billions again it will be the greatest tragedy
ap_p_r_·o_v_e_._ _-'-----------~-o_n_e_
d_u_ca_t_i_o_n_.- - - - - - - - - - - of all.
Facing the possibifity of a Nazi
victory and their antagonism toward
dt:mocracy what measures should be
taken for our protection ? . 1First lby
defense, ib y turning our countl'y into
a fortified camp or, secondly, by allia nce with one power and defense
against t he others, either might be a
solution.
However, he said, t he real issue is,
"Ar e we going to face facts and resolve o{' reaffirm t he ideals of the
United States? If Hitler wins, democracy is done for."
W e must beware of that two-edged
wea,pon, propaganda, he said. People
a 1·e too easily led-either we 'b elieve
something or we aon't. We have
cultivated the skeptical rather than
the analytical att itude. "On t he other
hand maybe th.is catastrophe is n ecessary to make nations abandon th eir
selfish attitude," Mr. Davidson c~n
tinued. "Perhaps from t his chaos
will come the federation of nat ions
with all wo1·king together for peace."
However Mr. Davidson believes
that the "highest destin y of our race
can be achieved only t hr ough perfection of the individual." Certain things
a r e so much more important than self
t hat one should be willing to make a
£acrific~ so that t he, precious t hings
of civilization will not p erish from the
earth. To do this we must have somet hing (spiritual) to hang on· to. Last
but n ot least we need vision, Mr.
Davidson concluded.

ONE APOLOGYGLADLY GIVEN

JOHN B. VI CKERS
In Mr. Vickers' ha nds a nd airplane fiftee~ student pilots fly
each day. He is t he C. A. A. instructor in fly ing a t C. W. C. E.
this s ummer.

The world's hig h est a s tronomical
observatory will be built this s ummer
by Harvard University in the Colorado Rocky Mountains.
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WASHINGTON
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By ELDON.LINDSAY

1-'his week the i·evuer is going exas second 'Class matter at the post office at Ellen.sburg, Washington. otic in a big way, and is serving up a
· ··
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Russian. The Russian is one for
Alumni, Thl.'ee Qual"ters, $1.00
·whom the Russians do not particuJarly care. 'I t is the revuer's impresMember
sion that this particular Russian,
National
Advertising
Service,
Inc.
~ssociafed Collet)i<Jte Press
Dmitri Merejkowski, was given the
College Publisher• Representative
Distributor of
bum's rush from his home sod. He

·~ntered

AE.PRES!.NTED

FOR

NATIONAL.

420 M .. DISON AVE .

Collee>iale Die.est

CHIC.AGO

• BOSTON

AOVERTl&INQ

BY

NEW YORK . N. Y.

• LOS ANGELES

0

BARSTOW CO.

BOOK .REVUE

of th e

SAN FRANCISCO

E'DITOR ................................................................................ GEORGE KNEELAND
BUSINESS MANAGER ........................ ............................. ELDON LINDSAY
MAR!GARET WHI'I'FI.ELD ..........................................................MUSIC EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR ........ .'.......... ............................... :............... ...... MATT TOMAC
PHOTOGRAPHER····························----····--···;,·'············ LAWRENCE MATHEWS
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS
HELEN LE FEBRE, MARIE RUMFORD, LOUISE PERRAULT, GUNAR
TRANUM, BOB WHITNER, JO SABOCKI, ALENE RASMUSSEN
LYLE MERCER

Can You Educate For Democracy?
.

For some tjme we have been wondering what educat10:n
can do for democracy. Everywhere we are reminded that
f •t
. in Germany children are educated to be good asc1S s; we
. h·e ar that therefore we must "educate in a democraCY, for
. a democracy." Educators seem to think that if fascists
can indoctrinate fascism we can indoctrinate democracy:
We are afraid .that though you may teach p·a triotism you
do n.o t therefore teach democracy. When a young fascist
i.s taught that fascism is "good" the educational proces'.3
is over; from then on all he has to do is obey. When a
·
pupil in a democracy becomes aware t h at democracy IS
good his education is by no means ended; he must then be
.
equipped with the trained intelligence, honesty, and courage t 0 d 0 . h.IS dU t Y as an ac t'lVe p art . of democracy
:
· The
·
mere fact that a child grO\VS up to be patriotic does not
make him an effective citizen in democratic countries.
· ed1·t oria
· l.
With these things in mind we are writing this
Democracy can only exist in a nation of highly intelligent people who are well trained to.....:u-se that intelligence;
or in a society which is comparatively simple. Our society
is growing fearfully more complex, and it is questionable
if it's citizens are either more intelligent or better trained.
Though we have neither the desire nor the ability to make
this civilization less complex we do have the desire to educate better its citizens; we may not have the ability.
The aim of education which is sfoganed "education for
democracy" is sufficiently large to include all the other
goals we can have in education. It is no easy goal; it ~annot be achieved merely by ''letting the child grow" or by
putting activity into the curriculum; more is necessary
than well-lighted modern 3chool buildings and plays and
games to develop citizens capable of making democracy
work.
Every man in this country has the duty of being legislator, executive, and judge of its laws. And most of us
don't even know.ho":' a law is m~de, or care. It :V?u~d be as
easy to teach a pupil to shout Democracy, amt it wonderful" and to sing "America" as it is to train a dog to
stand on his hind iegs and speak. But that is training
a pupil tO be a faithful subject. It is our own opinion that
in democracies a mans first duty is to be a ruler, and he
can be a faithful subject afterward.
Just so long as we refuse to recognize that all of us are
rulers and that we have r esponsibilities as · rulers will
democracy continue to retreat from us. The 'Cynic says:
"Of course we're all rulers theoretically, but everybody
knows that a handful of men run the country." And
there is more hope for the cynic than for most of his
fellows. At least he knows he is being cheated of his
right even if he doesn't do anything about it. But to a
majority of People government and politics are a game

SALES

Main 57

508 N. P-earl ·

Leanardo Wasn't Nuts
Leonardo wasn't nuts, ibut he was , • - - - - lousy with paradoxes. A pacifist, he • • • •
sketched designs for war machines;
he deemed fit subjects for art only
those objects which were most beautiful, and most hideous; the least superFURNITURE
stitious of men, he was thought to 1be

_

l

F1.tterer B·r.oth·ers

complains of "unfair \Persecution at leagued with the devil, and thought

!
I

------------·-·-·-·-·--•

the hands of Russian Critics." .
of himself to possess the "Evil .Eye."
No matter what the Russians think,
Fine Setting
~"""""""""vvvvvvvv""'vvvvvvwS.
the man who revised Mr. Merejkow- Leonardo's setting is worthy of the
ski's book, The Romance of Leonardo g1em. The last grand flash of the
<la Vinci from the Russian to its church's temporal power, the awakenequivalent English-Bernard Guilbert ing .pageantry of the puling monarchGuerney-refers to it as the greatest ies, the quaint grotesque absurdities
of medievalistic superstition, the typiof Russian historical novels.
cal Renaissance delight in show and
Heretic
sin, the alchemically-inaugurated upThe reason that the Russians and surge of experimental science: all are
QUALl'I'Y GRADE A
Mr. Guerney don't agree is that Mr. tapestried with a strange fanciful fi- 0
MILK
MereJ"kowski is a heretic to the ideas de i·tI y.
o0
.
that are dominant in Russia today. Whether the story has to do with 0
EARL E. ANDERSON
0
He is too dangerous a radical to run the activities of the witch's Sabbath, ~~....,~
loose in the Soviet Union. The trou- Walpurgis Night, the carnalities of
ble probably is that he believes in in- the courts of the princes, or the Pope
dividualism and a religious philos. op~y of Rome, or the tale of Leonardo and
which borders dangerously on Chns- his flying machine, it mana.ges to
tianity.
hang on to one's interest.
The portr.ait of Leonardo is really Nobody who doesn't read this book
not bad stuff. Mr. Merejkowski has will miss it. Many who do read it
the beautiful Slavic tendency to be may not profit thereby. But to those ·
generous with the mustard. He ever, to whom reading is a pleasurable ex- - - - - - - - - - - - - has a theme:
' perience, rather than a necessary evil
"Geniuses are the screwiest peo- in the acquisition of worldly know]- ,
Ple!" .
.edge, it is a book of rare flavor.
11
in violent need of kalsomine .. . but
wait, I hear that they are soon to
Quality Foods For Less
have their faces lifted. Praised be
By ANNABEL BLACK
Allah!
•••••••••••••
This column's errand is to relieve
* * *
stayed
over for the
your minds of all comments, criti- 4 thThearepeople
still who
singing
the praises o£
DRINK ROTTJ .Rn
~isms, and compliments you would Mrs. Conklin ... such food ... it was
like to pass out. Just mention them dee-Jicious.
within hearing and down they will go
\Vith all risks taken
* * by,. the writer.
Some how *we *wish* some of the
Sody-Licious Beverage Co.
My it seems quiet around here. Al- professors would get more enthusi- l~llUtltllllUUIUllllfllflllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllll
most too quiet to study. When we astic about th~ir ~ass:s so we ieould.
attempt
in.; part a piece
of very im. . . o~ . - - - DIAMOND
- - - - -RINGS
-----:
portant toinformation
to someone
in We wonder if more part1c1pation
the Library our voices boom out so the part of the students wouldn t
Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin.
that the librarian asks us kindly to I make classes more interesting .· · · I
talk on the porch.
mean active participation during the
Waltham, Longines Watches
* ,; *
class hour, not wasted effort in the
J. W. CUMMINS
We notice the walls in Sue are still
(Continued on Page 3)
402 N. Pearl St.
played for their enjoyment as spectators. National nominating .conventions, they think, are something to listen to .----------~
over the radio for the same reasons that they listen to the
WHEN IN NEED
Kentucky Derby. But they are more exciting than the
CALL MAIN 494
Kentucky Derby because there is more noise and the
stakes are higher.
Well, educators, what are we going to do? Are we
going to teach pupils to sing the "Star Spangled Banner"
while politicians cut their thr.o ats? Are we going to
QUALITY WORK
teach them the social graces so they'll know how to beSatisfaction Guaranteed
have when the Iron Guard comes? Are we going to sell
democracy down the river in order to develop the "well510 North Pearl
rounded personality"?
Abraham Lincoln didn't have a well-rounded personality; some people called him a boor: But he could think;
CRYSTAL GARDENS
he was honest and had courage. Can educators develop
BARBER SHOP
those three qualities in pupils or is the combination of
508 North Pearl
such qualities only due to a rare accident of heredity?
LEE JOHNSON
We are asking questions that we can't answer. Nevertheless they have to be answered. Even a blindman can
see that democracy is going down for the third time and
SPORT EQUIPMENT
is going to sink for good unless something is done. And
Ellensburg Hardware
it's going down because we have not had the courage or
Company
the will to take the responsibility of active government
into our own hands, individually. We have been afraid t 0 ;....,,_,......,..._._ _ _ _ _ __..
. ..._..,..c.._..,.._.....,..,.,.._ ___..
accept the duties of being rulers; it is so much easier to
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
be subjects.
FANCY GROCERIES
What we want to know, educators, is: Can you teach
Quality and Prompt Service
children to be rulers of themselves and of their
308 N. Pearl St.
l\lain 203 & 104
government?
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TH.E CAMPUS CRIER
wonder if he ever figm·ed that t h e
results they get might be the direct
result of hi own 'enthusiasm.

..;;

jl<

* *

To have fun, to be a good fellow,
to mix, to altogether enjoy life, ' is
much more important than the facts
you .get from a book. A s uperintendent [ know once said that the teacher
who left school at 4 o'clock and did
something to relax and give her a
fresh outloolt was the best teacher t he
next day.

The Monks of Munson Hall; or the
Domination of Higher Intellectualism
v

By DI CK SP ARKS
most monastic existence dominated by
I r ecall at one time having the du- a h igher intellectualism.
bous pleasure of viewing (from a
It is not an uncommon thing to find
considerable distance) the walls and an inmate, at almost any hour of the
building.s of a well-known American day ( t hough seldom at night) stretchinstitution, known among the more ed out on his sleepin-g· pallet motionunsavory specimens of our citizenry less, and with eyes closed, communing
as "Warble Twice," and to t he Jess with the deeper aspects of the meta*
Next time somebne s miles at you sophisticated members of society, in- physical nature of man and the unifor heaven's sake smile back, if you cluding the New York Prison Board,- verse. So deep and ponderous are
one's thoughts on such occasions that
don't one of us may turn into a dill a~ Sing Sing.
There was a n old lady in t he party in order to furnish enough oxygen for
pickle.
of a type commonly used by most the brain, it is necessary to maintain
:;i;:
*
casting
directors to portray someone's a deep and rhythmical breathing procLau·g hter while eating is said to be
good for the digestion. So next time dear sweet oM .g,randmother, and who ess. Often, too, members of the group
you hear laughter in the dining hall invariab1y refuse to exude an aura may be found engaged in a penetratjoin in, instead of casting a scowl that 0£ lavendei· and old rose and insist on ing research project concerning the
way. Dyspepsia is a bad ailment, drinking their whiskey neat, smoking laws of physics and mechanics that
s ix -inch cigarettes, and packing a rod •govern the behavior of small celluloid
I'm told.
in their reticule. This one, however, balls to wMch energy has been im*
*
So long
. and remember my bi:& appaTent ly had nevei: heard of Holly- parted by means of a paddle. Or
wood, and seemed to be on the level. a gain, there may be a learned discusears will be out listening for what
"Dear, dear," she piped in a voice sion of the chemistry of various bevyou all say. . . .
that sounded like someone stepping ernges. These are frequently based
on a basket, "it makes me shudder to on a highly developed laboratory techthink of the terrible thin.gs that go nlque. The realm of mathematics is
on behind those high grey walls, t hose not neglected, a nd much attention is
This sum mer school is so dead- poor dear boys I'll bet they could tell devot~d to the development of new
they ough to hold a mass funeral and some awful tales of the things t hat and more effective techniques of exbury us all. I'm tired of hearing this. •:;o on t here."
tracting the fourth part of a dollar
THEY SAY . .
Why don't we do something about it ?
Since coming to live at Munson from a room-mate 'til Tuesday.
(Cotinued from Page 2)
Now take our assemblies. We · go Hall, I have often wondered whether
All in all, though we have our
and listen 01• do we? Who ever heard :ir not the passerby as he regards the lighter moments, life at Munson Hall
Library stacks. W e, spend too much d cake without jce cream. \Veil, why high brick walls and the bare windows maintains an even tenor (we could 'u se
time w ith our noses 111 a book and not I speeches without music.
staring vacantly into the •street, won- a good bass, too) from day to day.
enou-:; h t ime in lively discussion · Why isn't there any singin.g, done <lE:rs what sort of things go on behind However, shut off from the world as
·~·ro ups or experimentation.
Isn't around here besides our music stu - that formidable front, and s hudders we are, we woul~ appreciate contiithis a progressive school? Don't we dents ? They're not tpe only ones as the old lady did at the terrible butions from our friends of ibook~,
practice what we preach? Doesn't it who would like to •b urst forth and let · ta les that the inmates could tell.
pictures, maigazines, radios, refrigerafollow that in modern education you out a few do-si-do's.
And yet, despite the shroud of sec- tors (stocked if possible) or other
want to do 'research as the result of
Mi'. H er tz would be glad to lead us recy, the veil of mystery and a room- small articles. Address all contri:bu:oi. living experience not an assignment. in some g ood old timers with a few mate's pants and shirt which clothe tions to the Munson Hall Rescue Mis..
Some classes do this but they are modern ones. But I doubt if he's ib een the movements of the various denizens sion. If not acceptable, they will be
certainly rare.
asked.
of Munson Hall, we live a quiet, al- sold to the highest bidder.

*

*

*

TO THE EDITOR

To a modern home as to
A modern business the

TELEPHONE
is indispensable. For quick
a nd e a s y communication
with one's friends or the
butcher it h as no peer. It
has, during one's day ,
countless uses. It sim plifies
delivery of vital messages
and facilitates chatter_
Life is swell if you keep in
touch.

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

* * *
The roses this week .g o to Mr. Randall. We hear that he thinks that a
certain class of ·his ls very clever. I

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Leonard F. Burrage

You'd like to learn some new pep songs for your school wouldn't you?
~'ell here's a good chance. Let's have
some songs at each assembly period.
Why not a few music quizes with
milk shakes for prizes?
Let's get some pepe and do it by
singing!

!,AST DAY
FRIDAY

650
REASONS

lunches to 110,000 needy children for
the past nine years, including vacation periods.

T eaching is a relatively low-paid
profession : 50 percent of all teachers
iu the U. S. earn less than $1226 per
year, 40 percent without r etirement
The New York City Board of Edu- ipens ions, 30 percent with pensions of
cation has been serving free daily onlyi $50 per month.

314 North Pine Street
Phone Main 69

Starts S U N 0 A Y

Be Thrifty .. . .

'8ann help the delJa.

, tantes on a nf&llt Ike

Save Money!

'

out to
i:onqaer Broadwaj

~s ... Andy's

•.• wHb eigllt bucks!

"'

By Having Your Car Serviced At

Falt u s 8 Peterson
~

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"

Certified Lubrication . . . Steam Cleaning
Tire ·Service and Battery Service
PHONE MAIN 146
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS
/

B ·UTTER

EXTRA! !

WENDELL WILLKIE in

BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

"Information P lease"

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 24

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢

Susan and God

When school teachers go afishin' they don't always do as
good as t his. Miss Sarah Spurgeon and Miss Mary Simpson
of the College faculty caught these 26 pounders off Mission
Beach.

THE CAMPUS CRIER
CRYSTAL GARDENS

Firestone Tires, Brake Service,
Gasoline,
Batteries,
Ignition
Service, Lubrication, Recapping,
Vulcanizing, Accessories, Oils,
Wheel Aligning, Rims, Wheels

BOWLING ALLEY
Specia l afternoon prices. F ree
instruction s.
Tennis Supplies.
R a ckets r estrung and repaired.
Ask for RUSS HEARIN

Camozzy-Williams

Super-Service Station
SuperService 24 Hrs. a Day
6TH & MAIN Ellensburg

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

STAR SHOE SHOP
Newly Remodeled
416 NORTH PINE ST.
Across From the Stage Depot

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th

.M1itd)iltd\itfi\1t©iltd\itd\i~~
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Editor of the Campus Crier:
Cri.ticism of the curriculum of t his
college by one_who has been only one
year in the "field" may se·e m :presumptuous. However, I would like to
mention a few things· that have occurred to me during the past year.
I have been handicapped frequently
in my teaching ib y an inadequate
background. I h!We not had enough
preparation in what are called the
academic s ubjects, those courses in
which the learning of knowledge and
facts is the primary object-history,
.science, social science, literature, music, art, geography, forei:gn languages .
All too frequently I found myself attempting to teach material with which
I had only the most superficiaLprevious acquaintance-special problems in
history and geography, for example,
that'! had not encountered since leaving high school. Of course, graduating a class of experts each year is out
of the question, however, it seems to
me that it could be poss ible for students t o get a better foundation in
facts, subject matter-the raw materials of knowledge--than we are
getting at pTesent.
Obviously, some things m ust be
omitted from the curriculum in order
·to do this. .Might I suggest as possible omissions some of the courses
in the education department? [ feel
that considerable t ime is wasted by
taking education courses that are litt le •more than repetitions of other
courses. It has been pointed out that
the proportion of professional courses
to the whole program is somewhat
lower here at Ellensburg than at
other teachers' colleges. It indicates
that this situation is far more than a
purely local problem and should be
attacked upon a national basis. In
spite of this, I feel that improvements
co uld be made here.
Let m e .g·i ve an illustration of what
I mean ib y repetition. After my first
two or thr ee education courses I managed t o get through nearly all th e
others with almos t no wor k .beyond
co ming to · class ( pr a~: ic e t eaching,
the most valuable and practical part
of professional training, of course requires considerable work); ·yet this
mos t shiftless a ttitude r esulted in
average-some better than average.grades (no credit to m e, no credit to
the course) . This has been not only
i:ny experience but that a lso of m any
of my acquaintances. A typica l answer to th e question, "How can you
carry successfully either 18 01· 20
hours of college work?" is us ually,
" Two of my courses are in education."
Certainly, if there were n o repetit ion
in education courses a nd if credi.t is
given on t he basis of actual knowledge of course con tent, such a t hing
w0uld no t be possible.
I am not trying to sugges t or imply
t ha t education co.u rses are useless. J
am trying to say t hat unnecessary re1p etition and duplication is useless and
I respectfu1ly suggest the possibility

of consolidation and rev1s1on. This,
of course, must be done carefully in
order that nothing of importance is
omitted. It would ce:rtainly make education courses more interesting and
meaningful to students and professors
alike and leave more time for the subject matter courses. Perhaps a change
of · requirements in the other depart·
ments, or a revision of the maforminor system would 1b e valuable also.
The aim of any revision I think,
should be to give each student a
chance to !h e as well-informed and
have as much useful knowledge as
possible when he graduates.
'I also have suggestions concerning
the education department itself other
than the revision of courses I have
mentioned.
Education
:professors
f.peak very frequently and certainly
with j ustification, I think, about the
general problem of education in a democracy. But I wonder how real this
problem really is in the minds of 'most
students. What are s ome particular
1phases of this problem? What, .actually, are the thin~zs d~mocracy in
the United States is facing? What
are some specific facts which indicate
that education in a dempcracy pre·
sen t s a problem or problems? . What
are some definite things that education, or more particularly, teachers
may do? It seems to me that a five ·
hour course could be devoted to actually trying to get at the roots of education and democracy and their r~la
tionships. I am sure that such a
course would be one of the most ininteresting and valuable in the entire
curriculum.
Another five-hour course might be
offei·ed I think, that would consider
various professional problems-teacher training, certification , salary, tem:ire, retirement, teacher-community
relations. Teachers' or.g a-pizations · are
things to which most teachers belong
and understand very little of if my
observation is valid. Why not make
a study of all of them-their aims,
what they actually do, what they
could and should do? An objective
study of education ma~azines would

Y2 & % Reduction
on Dresses and Coats

HAIRCUTS 35c

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

also be very valuable.
Such courses a s t he ones I have
mentioned should be based, I think,
upon a ll t he facts available, pleasant
or otherwise. The emphasis Should
be on what can be done and how it
should be done. A vigorous attempt
should ,be made to ' keep the courses as
objective as ,p ossible, and to maintain
in the minds of both students and .professors an attitude of disinterestedness at all times.
In conclusion, I understand that the
curriculum has been or is being revised for next year, so it is probable
that some of my suggestions will ibe
obviated by these changes. I also
wish to say what [ imp1ied at the
beginn ing~my knowledge is limited
and my experience meager. This letter is but an attempt to encourage
more valuable profesional training\
-BOB WHITNER.

THE·

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

BRITE

For All Seasons of the Year

i SPOT

PHILLIPS' JEWELRY

-··--······-·········--···

AMERICA1:i WATCHES
JEWELRY
GIF1.'S
GUARANTEED .REPAIRING

I

HA VE YOU TRIED A QUART
OF COLLEGE FOUNTAIN

ICE CREAM?
College Fountain Lunch

You Need Never H esita te to
Send Your Mos t Delicate
Fabrics to

THE .K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40

Black 4491

TBd!liUB

~-------------1111 , .***************¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1

Carter Transfer Co. ,i* For
~

General Transfer and Fuel

"'

MAIN 91

.---------------J'
CITY TAILORS
& CLEANERS

Tailoring, Alterations,

leaning

11 l WEST THIRD

~MM!~I Ml!MmMi~

Audi•OD
July 18-19-20
Weaver Bros. & Elviry
in

Grand Old Opry
Girl In 313
Starring FLORENCE RICE
KENT TAYLOR
¢¢ ¢J) (l(.¢¢¢(l(l(l(U)
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That
Big Date
YOU'LL
with her

MAKE

A

~ ~

HIT

if you suggest

L EW LEHR COMIC
Cartoon Comic
N ews & Co med y

*************¢

STUDENT PRICES
SAT.-SUN.-WE D.

_25c Plus Tax
MON.-TUES:-THURS.-FRI.

19c Plus Tax

* *
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** *
**

! CARMICHAEL g
*

~

ICE CREAM

g

after tltat show or ride in
the country. The smooth,~
rich flavor of Carmichael
is a favorite with everyone
and there is nothing more
delicious and refreshing.

g
*
*
g
*

I~·
::;:

Try some tonight . . . have
it often. Ice cream is good
... and it's good for you.

**

mwELER - wATCHIMAKER
ENGRAViE R
Phone Main 71
415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f

Pause and Refresh
At Our Fountain
Special Lunches Each Day

Ostrander Drug Co.

RA Y'S MARKET
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ig

Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE

~*

DEVELOPING and PRINTING

*
*
g
* 9*************************
g ANDKODAKS
ALL KODAK SUPPL.JES
::;:

Bostic's Drug Store

FREE DELIVERY
MAIN 73
*g* *************************
*g
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Kelleher's

***

Complete
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*
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*00
**0
0

GUARANTEED
FOUNTAIN
PENS

$1.00
Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

*
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g
g
*
g
0

g MILK PRODUCTS
*g
COMPANY
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Coining Sunday

'The Way of All Flesh'

g""'J. N. 0. THOMSON

*

..,. ....

Akim TAM IROFF Giadys GEORGE
jn

THE LAUNDRY
QF PURE MATE RIA LS

I

204 E. 4th

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoetsts

and

K.REIDEL'S

NEXT TO ELKS TEMfLE

r1

FRANK MEYER

Pupils in the College Elementary School sleep on the floor . as part of the health
program. This is good preparation for later learning the trick of sleeping while sitting
in class.

TO THE EDITOR

The315
Nifty
Barber Shop
North Main Street
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Ford
Service
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